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in the counties composing the Sixth

District. His majority in 1882 was-1,413- .

lie will increase the vote 500

at "least if the Democrats will do
thYir duty their duty to their conn-tr- y,

to their State, to , their race and"

to themselves.
" No true Democrat

can afford to falter or "scratch" or

bolt this year. There is too much

stake. -at ' - - -

SUNDAY

Earthquake Shakes-- . Reported from
Varies Pclnt ' North and : East
of Washliirton Chlmaey Thrawn
Down aad Salldlasa Blade to Tetter

Number f People 'Badly Kcared
asd; Ilelleloa Consnresatlonv Mm-tnrb- ed

Duration T Shocks Varl-ons- lr

Estimated by the Prishtened
Oneal fronFlre Seconds to Two
lilIste:3.:;:Mi;,"'?i.; T:C"'f

IBy Telegrapli tothe KorninR Star. i
Lancaster. Pa., August 10.--- distinct

shock of earthquake was --feh m this Hy
shortly fter 2 o'elock ' this afternoon.
uuuuuigs wise Bitguuy, siiageo, out mere
was no particular alarm." In Columbia two
distinct shocks were felt:VAlr;..;;A:i Jt

JSA8T02T, FA., August. 10.A shock re
rgembling that of an earthquake was felt

throughout Lehigh Valley this afternoon.
In this city houses were shaken and three
chimneys were overturned. Many people
were frightened and ran screaming into the
streets. . ,v-- ,: iv- ::'r X: S

Rbadiho. PA..'Aueru8t to. At 2.12 this
afternoon two distinctshocks of earthquake
were felt throughout this city and county,
shaking, houses. , moving . furniture and

T ' , .J : J dt I i 1.
prevailed among the people, many running
4umi luu.Bureew iwpona irom luraietuaie
points between Allentowa, fjebanon, Potts-vijl- e,

Phoenixville and'pQtt&town,. say the
shock was felly tberew.--- iu--i ' i i

WruiaioTOH, : Dkl.. 'August 10.-r--

earthquake shock was felt here at 1.57 this
afternoon, which shook buildings sensibly
an over we cuy. i ae . direction or move-
ment was ten degrees north of east. - v ! ;

WASHiNflTOir, Angast 10.- - The Signal
Office reports that to day's earthquake dis-
turbance was not felt here nor at Baltimore,,
,k Nw York, Angnst 10.i At about 2.05
o'clock this afternoon,; residents of this vi-
cinity were startled; by a severe shock of
earthquake, lasting about ten seconds- - At
this hour (6 p. m.) particulars have been re-
ceived a) the Western jUnidn office here,:
showing that the shock "was widespread.
The first reports were received from the
following points: Atlantic Highlands, near
Sandy Book; Long Branch, Philadelphia,
New Haven, Boston. Elizabeth, Plaintield,
Spring Like, Cottage City, Martha's Vine-- .
yard, and Portland, Me. At the last point
it was slight. Keporf are also received
from many of the sub-office- s about New
York. ; 1 he reports as to its duration are
diverse, but the average seems to be about
ten seconds.' ' ,)Vf "

:. ''''c-- " 'I r
The operator at Providence was vaguely

questioned as to whether he! had beard of
seen anything unusual, and he 'promptly
replied that .he had . his hand on a steam
pipe, and that it nad trembled violently.
He had been looking up and down the
street to discover the heavy team which, up
to the time ol the inquiry, ne had supposed
was passing. The question made him sus--
picious.or an earthquake. , This suspicion
was promptly confirmed by various people
rushing into . the streets and office asking
lor an explanation. I . , , . j

At 3.15 o clock Atlantic Highlands ex
perienced a second shock, but it was less
violent than the first.

At Philadelphia the scaffolding on some
new buildings going up on i the corner of
6th and Reed streets was shaken violently.
and some bricks on boards were shaken off
and fell to the street below,

The severest shock was Teoorted from
Seabriirht. N. J. , ' where the depot was
shifted to one side, shaking up the contents
and alarming the sole inmate. '"
'At 2.30 p. m. an Inenectaul effort was

made fo ralsefthe Long Branch office, which
had been in communication with the local
office np to the timeof the shock. The ope
rator just bad time to report the shock, to
gether witn the lacs that the jars or his bat
tery had been overturned, when the wires
gave out. - ' . ;; . i

At tlarlford a bareheaded man rushed
frantically to the telegraph office, holding
in his hand a newspapeis which he had been
reading. He said he had been rocked vio-
lently, and that theplastering on the ceiling
above him had been cracked and in some
places had dropped to the floor. '

la Brooklyn the streets were alive with
people, .who had come out to ascertain the
cause of the rocking and to gossip about lU
One cool headed scientist, upon the first
perceptible motion, took his stop-watc- h

and timed the vibrations - He reported that
the shocK began, aa nearly as could be de-
termined at 1:06.50; that the first shock
lasted lust ten seconds, and that the "quiet
ing down," as he described it, took nearly
fifty seconds more. Off-han- guesses as to
the duration varied- - from five seconds to
two minutes, according to the amount of
the observer s trlgut and his judgment of
the night of time. . .

. At Menlo Park and Trenton the shock
was timed at 2.05 p. m.. While at the more
southerly points of its orbit--it was felt
at 2.10. ., .. 1

Exaggerated reports come in from various
points. From Trenton it was reported
the water in the river was lashed into a
foam. - Passengers arriving from Trenton
soon after, however, said the story was ab-
surd, and that the water was placid and
muddy as usual. '

.

The telegraph manager at Coney Island
promptly asked for particulars of the "ex-
plosion' supposing that some oil refinery,
powder - mill or dynamite factory had
blown up. A few minutes later, however,
the fact became known there that the
whole Island had been thoroughly shaken
by the Vibrations, and that the guests and
visitors were very; greatly alarmed, the
fright in some cases amounting to a panic.

At Cleveland the shock was plainly but
slightly felt.

Washington August 10. Further in
vestigation has developed the fact that the
earthquake was noticed by a few persons
in .Washington. : The . most definite-an- d
clear headed of these ' was Commander
Sampson, of the Naval Observatory, .who
was in the second story-- of his residence at
the time. The vibrations lasted about six
teen seconds, and occurred about 2 o'clock.
No disturbance was noticed In the lower
floors of the building: "

V ; ' , j

Chester PaA August 10. This city
was badly shaken about 2.15 this afternoon

I hy what is generally believed to have been
aa earthquake. Several chimneys were
thrown down, plaster was torn irom walls,
and earthenware was broken.

' Philadelphia, August 10. A special
to the Pms, from Mocurgie, says a shock
of earthquake was felt there this afternoon.
The German Reformed Church building, in
which services were going on, was shaken
and rocked . - A panic ensued, and the
congregation fled precipitately irom the
building. , , After the . shock the services
were resumed, although the congregation
was much frightened,

THE CENTRE OF THE SHAKE
Lone Island ana Connecticut Severely

Disturbed Qreat Consternation In
Hartford Three Lons ad Convnl

f stve Shoeka la that City Exclilns
Scenes In t4e Prisons, TThere One

' nan IMedfrom Frlsht Etc.
. TBy Telegraph to the Xoralng Star.1

, WASHntOTON, August ill. Yesterday's
.
earthquake seems to have been felt with
the greatest seventy on Long Island and in
Connecticut Probably Hartford. Conn.-- .

was the .most shaken of any point so far
heard from. At 21 minutes to 3 d. m. three
long and Convulsive 'shocks were felt
throughout that city and vicinity, and they
were particularly felt in houses occupying
high ground. Many persons were thrown
down, and in some cases"badly bruised. At
the second .shock bells were rung, houses
rocked like cradlesTand crockery and glass
ware fell with a resounding crash.; For
some time the greatest

. confusion
.

reigned in
a a m

Llne luneJnaa wf
1 ahrvnb- - vu folt lia hnf mnnim,

madly; and barely missing trampling him
unoerroot m tneir inght. , , i lti4 . (

; 2 At the cointy i jail, which . is crowded
with orisoners. the greatest terror nrevailed.
and for some time it was feared mat the
panic Stricken men would try to burst the
doors to effect their escape. After the first
convulsion their , dismal bowlings land
screams to pe let out were; heard within
three blocks of the building. A dissipated
man by the name of Doyle, who ' has been
incarcerated, there temporarily, to await his
trial, became perfectly crazy when the first
snocK came, and ' raved like a maniac.
.When he found, he could not escape he re
tired to tne corner ot the room and shiver
ing witiuierror hid hjmself beneath; the
coverings of his bed. After a while his
moans ceased, and when they found him he
was dead from fright v:- - 1

. At the State prison, at Weatbersfield, the
same convulsion prevailed, and the avail-
able force' of the prison officials Were mus-
tered ta prevent an outbreas:. Ifwas soma
time before order could be restored. v.

f It is to be hoped that for the sake
of the American name and humanity1

that the awful stories concerning the
Cannibalism of the Greely party may

turn oat to bo a cruel fabrication.
It mast be admitted, . however, 'that
there is some ground-fo- r tha charge.
The fact that the New York : Times

is the first paper to publish the hide
ous charge gives color, to the story
for that paper is not a Bensational and I

mpons.n.e paper given u nu....
ing wiia yarns wiur nu iuuimnn
in 'fact. - If ,the rovoltingi'charges
Rhnuld ba found true it will
do more to break np the fool-hardy- ,

vain-gloriou- s, and even inhuman at
tempts to push farther intoHbe fro

regions than anything else could
. ' .

uor lint what a stigma uib laci, it
it should turn out' to be the fact,
would fasten upon the Greely partyi
jand what a reflection it would; be

upon the humanity, heroic endurance
and fortitude of the American char--

iacter. r Again, we say, wo sincerely
trust that the awful accusation may
turn out to be utterly groundless.! If,
untrue, what an inexcusable ana
shameful assault upon the living and.
the dead upon a band of heroes
who risked so much and underwent
such - terrible sufferings for an idea,

for an aspiration.

VITAL STATISTICS IMPORTANT.
" The Sanitarian complains ; that

many towns and cities destroy the
real value of health reports by over- -

estimating the population, it is
strange what a desire there is in peo-

ple to exaggerate everything and
especially population and the weather
A town credited with 12,000 people
when it has but 10.000 or less sol
""V" ?m; i h . health

statistics as to - make them practi
cally of no utility." The real, object
ought to be to ascertain the I true
condition of a community as to
health, but reporters seem to think
that thev must add a tenth or
twentieth to the population in order
to minify the death rate. All the
towns) , with but i are . exceptions,
place the population at a higher
figure than the facts justify. We be-

lieve that this rule prevails in this
State generally. This is a matter in
which wo all ought to be honest. By
taking as a basis for calculation ex
cessive figures will not really- - alter
the fact of the death rate although
people may be deceived. Every man
and. woman has a right to know, pre
cisely what is the ratio of deaths to
population. Wo do not mean to in
sinuate that the reporters purpose to
deceive. They accept the exag
gerated estimates of the communi-

ties as to population, and then base'
their calculations upon the excess.

We are glad the Sanitarian has
called attention to this matter. Vital
statistics can only be of service when
the two factors population and
deaths are correctly given. We
believe the catenations for Raleigh,
Charlotte and Wilmington are based
on too much supposed population.

iWe note in the reports of mortali
ty' statistics that Lynchburg,' Va.,
remains by far the sickliest' place in
the uuited states, and not lor a
week or two weeks, but for months,
ami, we suppose, for yearn. New
Orleans, in the last report, showed
35.5 deaths to the 1,000 inhabitants;
whilst; Lynchburg reported 48.4 to
the 1,000. Mobile is next to New
Orleans 33.3. This was for May.
We have seen no later reports.

Sixteen leading Republicans ; in
Buffalo have issued an address Tela'--

tive to the charges against Cleve
land. They have made a thorough
investigation. I They say "the gen
eral charges of drunkenness and gross
immorality which are made against
Governor Cleveland are absolutely
false. His reputation for morality
has alwas been good. There is no
foundation for any statement to tho
contrary." . -

Messrs. Funk and Wagnalls have
set other. American publishers an ex
cellent example. They paid Daudet,
a French novelist, for the right to
publish his works. His new novel,
"Sappho," was rather nasty and they
declined to publish it, although' pay
ing full for the right. .

In Wisconsin it js certain ' that the- -

Repnblicans are bolting Blaise. The
three German papers are all sup
porting; Cleveland. --The Catholic
Citizen is out against the "tattooed
man." If Vilas will run it is believed
that he will stand an excellent chance
for election.

Two lives of Cleveland are in tho
press, l'endleton .rung's biography
is to be published by Putnam and
Dorsheimer's by Hubbard Brothers.1
In the latter yofume a sketch of Hen- -
ancks will appear, from the pen of

.j. ucudci, cuiiui ui luu linuuas- -

ter Intelligencer.

. . The late Cyrus H. McCormick,whb
left such an immense fortune, was a
native of . Rockingham county, Va.,
where he was a blacksmith.

h They are now actually t talking of
Iowa for Cleveland. Do leave a few
States for BlinA'v;V;'I;!';."':U ;

miseblef Is TOroagbt 'S
by bad cooking, tough meats, late hours
business worries, sour dUpositious, cvildi--
gestion, irregular .livers animnnri blood.
Much of this mischief can be overcome by
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters the best
ionic ever made. Mrs. Emilie Crawford,
Keidsvule. Ga.. . writes: - "After trvin
Brown's Jron Bitters we are persuaded that
it is all that itclaims'to be-- a good and re-
liable tonic." Thousands of others speak
iu uv manner. q

The Charge of Cannibalism State--
amenta of Membera of be Resealne;
Party What Genu Hizea has to Say
About the Alatter The Ch arse Nel
ther Denied Nor Admitted.
Wabhinqton. August 12. A rumor was

afloat here last week that the records
of the Navy Department showed that
the rescued members of Lieut Greely's
parly had partially sustained life upon the
nesu ot their dead comrades and was at.
that lime emphatically denied by Rear Ad- -

niirai. jsicnois,vacung secretary of me
Navy. A circumstantial account of this
alleged cannibalism, published in the New
XOrK lines, this morning, .was shown to
Admiral Nichols to day, and his comment
was that there . are no records at the Navv.
Department which would give a shadow of
foundation for such a story. He added
that he did not believe there was anv truth
in it Secretary Chandler has been absent
from the city for several weeks; but has, of
course, been constantly in communication
with the Department, and a great many
important documents have been sent to
him, so that Admiral Nichols statement
that there are no documents bearing upon
me matter at me department is not neces-
sarily conclusive as to 'their non-existen-

The story is,, however," wholly discredited
at the ' Navy ' Department, while, at the
same time, army and navy officers concede
tne possibility that the-fact- s may be as
stated.' ."!v. j.-- ;

New York, Aug. 12. A reporter to day
showed Commander Schley, chief officer of
the ureeiyreiier expedition, the published
story of Greely and his comrades' canni-
balism. Commander Schley" said, immedi-
ately, and with great indignation, "There
is not a word of truth in that story. , You
need not show it to. me, for I have read it
It has been manufactured out of the whole
cloth, and if I were Lieut Greely I shouid
take legal steps against the paper that pub
lished the outrageous statement Now, re-
garding some of the specific charges. It is
true that I did suggest to Secretary Chan- -'

dler that the bodies should be placed in me-
tallic cases. This I did, because I thought
that they woakfbe better protected jn this,
way. These casketawere not all bolted or
riveted, but they were simply closed in the
usual way. It has been stated :thaVthe
bodies were; placed in metallic cases so that
the friends of the dead, could not get at
them, and that with the assistance of a few
men who assisted in removing the bodies
no one on the relief Ships saw them. This
is all false. : The bodies lay on the deck of
the Thetis several days, and there was
hardly a sailor on the ships . who did not
see and touch them, for we were obliged to
keep ice on them aU the time. . It is said
that 1 communicated to Secretary Chandler
and Gen. Hazen, at Portsmouth, on August
2nd, facts leading to the conclusion that
that these men had eaten up their com
panions. This I deny. I made no such
communication to cither of these gentlemen.
I do not think there was any cannibalism
practiced by ureely or his men. i know
nothing about this business, nor did I order
an investigation." j

i Dr. Ames, surgeon of the Bear, corrobo-
rated all that Commander Schley said, and
added, regarding the story about the Ger-man.'-

is reported when the sailors lifted
him up to have said, "Must I be killed and
eaten as Henry was ?" I say I questioned
these men and theylposilively denied that
lie. made , any such remark.- - I attended
that man afterwards; he was delirious and
did not know what he ' said, but he never
while I was near him said anything about
Henry or any one else being eaten. I do
not think there is a word of truth i in the
story that Dr. Green and myself laid all the
bodies Out They were, of course, nothing
but skin and bone, but with the exception
of one ot the men whose back was broken,
they were all right; that is they did not
look as if they had been mutilated or as if
the fleshihad been eaten off of them;

Lieut - Colwcll, ; first officer of the Bear,
said: "I wrapped the bodies of the dead
up and the sailors removed them to : the
launch. . I did not notice any sign of muti-
lation about them." .Lieut Colwell did,
however, say that he had' heard rumors
about the Greelysurvivors having eaten the
bodies of their comrades. He would not
state where be had. beard them or what he
thought of them. j

Aniong'the sailors of the Bear and Thetis
there is an air of mystery and all sorts of
stories are afloat but their statements are
conflicting, and it is hard to know what
they know or what they think. ? - !

Geo. Gavell, captain of the "top? of the
Thetis, is a most' intelligent young seamen,
and tells a very straightforward story. . He
says: "I dug ten of the dead bodies up.
They were only covered with a thin layer
of sand. I saw nothing about them that
suggested cannibalism. There was some
little flesh on them. They were not frozen I
hard when we found them and their nesh
and skin were quite soft The bodies lay
on deck ten days and we all saw them.
The German who is reported to have said,
'must I be killed and eaten as Henry 'was?'
did not make any such remark., When he
saw us coming to him he saidr 'I knew
theYahkees would come and find us.' One
or two of the sailors said that if they were
discharged they would have a story to tell,
but they did not care to say anything now."

Sergeant Braihard. one of the survivors,
is reported to have kept a diary.and in it to
have stated that one of the party had to be
sacrificed to keep the rest alive. Seaman
Gaylor, who became quite intimate with
Brainard on the voyage home, said

dog,and not a man; When
'he wrote the above entry. ;

Gen. Hazen," Chief Signal officer, was in-

terviewed by an Associated Press reporter
to-da- on the subject of the alleged canni-
balism of the Greely party.' He was at
first inclined to deny entirely that there was
any foundation of fact for the stories, "but
submitted good natnredly to a searching
cross examination, in the course of which
the following occurred:

-- Reporter Did you hear any rumors
while at Portsmouth that dead men had
been eaten ? Hazen--The- re were rumors
of that kind afloat My official position
would not permit me to give the, facts in

' 'the case. -

Q .There, are facts then ? s A. I cant
answer that I had a long interview with
Lieut Greely, but the subject of eating
bodies was not referred to. .lean imagine
a case when cannibalism would be justifia-
ble, and it would be a case where men are
starving. : . .. .

f ; '"'

Q. Do you excuse cannibalism in the
Greely case? A.-rU- nder the circumstances
it would be excusable. .7 i '

Q. Has Secretary Chandler received any
report ! relative to-thi- s subject? A. Not
that I know of . I have received none. '

Q. Is the report that private Henry was
shot and afterwards eaten false? (A.
There were rumors at Portsmouth that he
had been killed and that the survivors had
eaten his body, but I ' decline to give any
facts in his case that I might know.-- '

Q. Will the' shooting be the subject of
investigation by the War Department? A.

Not necessarily. Men are shot every day
in mutinies, and no investigation is made.
Under some circumstances it might be pro- -

ner. . '
. i

O.. Will there be any investigation of
I the eating of bodies?.. A. An iuyestig- a-

uon couia not ne . maae Dy ciuier po n ar
or N avy ' Department That is a matter
that Congress will have to look into, i It is
probable that a Congressional investigation
will be made next winter, when all the
facts in the matter will be presented, and
until then nothing will be given out i

Q. Why was it necessary to place the
.remains in metal coflins thoroughly bolted,
and then to telegraph that they should not
be opened under any circumstance T A.
While the bodies were frozen they would
not decompose. was. thought best to
place them in metallic caskets so that the
gas escaping from them would not buret
the coffins, and then it was thought their
friends would . not want to look at the re
mains, and the order was given not to; open
the caskets. :
; Gen. Hazen says Lieut Greely s report
on the entire expedition will probably be
forwarded to him within one month, , . .

ns-y-lr--!- ! i

Irritation of theSealp An Authentic
Testimony.

QenUemen For five years I, have been
greatly troubled with dandruff, with a
severe itching of the scalp; and my hair
falling . out 'I , have.tried almost every
known remedy, all proving worthless. See-
ing Burnett's Cocoados and Burnett's
1alliston advertised, I procured a bottle
of each, and am happy to state that the
dandruff is completely Temovedj and no
itching whatever remains, hi.-- ; ,
- - J. E. CAVEN, Kansas City, Mo.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are the
best t . ; v . .. . ; .,. t

The Texas feter has appeared in Potta-
watomie, Morris, Wilson and .Johnson
counties, Ks., making eight places in the
State where th.e disease exists. - s . J

Two. one; Ladle " Saves f frei
Drerrnlns by an Oerole Fisherman."

On Sunday last there-- : was a narrow es
cape from a terrible accident at the "Rocks"
off Tort Fisher.:. It seems that, several
young ladies were in bathing near the rock.
wall 'Which closes- - what was- - formerly
known as the New Inlet, when three of the
party (Misses Hattio and Bessie .Taylor,
daughters, of Col John DTaylor, , and
Miss Annie Meares,) suddenly .found them-selve- s

in water bevond their depth. One
of the yonne Sidles" (Miss Meares),V who
could swim, soon j8ucceededr in -- reacbing

the, shore,. hut the two others could not

swim , stroke, and,, were therefore, left to f
the ' mercy " of tho treacherous waters.
Fortunately, a fisherman came along

In his - boat at the critical, mo
ment, and, 'seeing one young lady strug-
gling for her life, and being told that her
elder sister had already sunk, he threw an
oar within reach of the struggling one,
when,' with her little remaining strength
she managed to throw one arm over: the
timely support and was thus sustained un-

til she ' was washed 'ashore, which ;she
reached In aa insensible condition. In the
meantime the noble fisherman, whose name
we did not ascertain, seeing nothing of the
missing young lady, fpiickly plunged Into
the water and found Her apparently lifeless.
form upon the bottom, where she was ; ly--.

ing . as quietly, as if reposing' in Sleep.
"v u' . i

tie brought her up ana succeeded in reacn- -

ing shore with her. ; It was the unanimous
verdict at first that life was extinct i but
Mr. Mayo, who runs a hotel a the "Point,'
rushed to tho spot as soon as he heard of
the accident and 'commenced a vigorous
application of the remedies usual in resus
citating persona in the condition ol the
young lady, and soon had the satisfaction
of finding that they were not in yam:
Consciousness slowly' resumed its sway,
lifting a burden of anxiety from the hearts
of the eager watchers; and when she was
fully recovered there was a scene of general
rejoicing among the excited little company
on the beach. ' ' ' i '"

It was a very narrow escape to both the
young ladies, and much credit is due to
those who acted with such ' promptness on
the momentous occasion. ,On the after
noon boat the' father of the two young
ladies arrived at the' "Rocks" and was
shocked to find that there had been such a
narrow escape from a terrible calamity, in
which the peace and happiness of . his
whole after life would have been involved.

"Cl UN TT FFAIUS. f j
Proceedings In Called Sesalaiii ,v

The Board of Commissioners met in call
ed session, yesterday,'

The tax assessments of John Sheridan,
W. A. Roach (on property in Harnett
township), Mrs. Martha J. James,-- . Dr. A,
D. McDonald, Mrs, Rachel n. Davis (in
Cape Fear .township), and JosephjNew-- .
man, were ordered to be reduced. - ;

, It was ordered that Geo. A. Poppe and
Thos. Hicks be allowed . to list their poll

John A. Farrow, appointed Fish Inspec
tor at a meeting of the Board Oct ; 1st,.
1883, and having failed to give the bond.
the position was declared vacant and the
same filled by tho appointment ot J. W.
Alderman,

James D. Hedrick was appointed student
at the State University.

The tax assessments of James O. Bow-

den and B. G. Worth were reduced, i

The Board adjourned subject to the call
of the chairman.

Fruit for the Exposition.
Capt 8. W. Noble, of this city, who is

taking a decs interest in matters appertain
ing to the State Exposition, and who is
'proving his faith by his works," has put

op in jars a large number of varieties : of
rapes grown at his vineyard near ,WU- -

lington to place on exhibition. They are
ut up in glass jars, with a solution of

alcohol and water as a preservative, and
placed in a pit under tho floor of a house
on his premises, . which is partially filled
with water, and which prevents them from
being overheated by tho presence of the
alcoholic preparation. The jars are all
carefully sealed and the grapes make a fine
and luscious appearance as seen in their
glass receptacles. ; , .

Capt. Noble has some very large and fine
pears whfch he wishes to keep for the Ex-- ,

poalion, but he says he has so far been un
able to find jars large enough at the top to
admit them. -

'
; i; . : j -

We hope others in this and the surround
ing counties are getting ready their exhi-

bits.. Let us show to the people of the
State and elsewhere that the soil of New
Hanover county is well adapted to the cul
tivation ofal kinds of fruit , V

The Late Accident at the Reese.
The rescuer of Miss flattie Taylor was a

Mr. Barclay, a stranger, who has a pleasure
yacht at the "Rocks," which he is in the
habit of hiring out to sailing parties. The
fisherman supplied the oar to Miss Bessie,
as described. Great credit is due to Mr.
Barclay, Mr. Mayo and the unknown fish
erman for what was accomplished. They
althave something to be proud of. j Miss
Bessie is described as having shown great
devotion to her sister, even making an ef
fort to save her, although she could not
swim.- - The rescued lady describes the sen-

sations she experienced when in the water
as delightful, and when told Who saved
her (in reply to a question) she remarked
'O. why did you do it I" or words to that

effect. ' The young ladies came up yester
day afternoon.

Death of a Norwegian Captain.
Capt J. C: B. Andersen, ; master of the

Norwegian barque Ala, which arrived here
from' Stettin, : Germany, - on the 16th of
June last, was taken sick some two or three
weeks afterwards, and died Monday night
at the

" Seamen's Home,' ' in this city, i He
had had several hemorrhages, which, to-

gether with ' typho-malari- al fever,; carried
him off. Deceased was a native of Arun--

Norway; iwa. only .f.out 28 or 80"

.jrram w. oku. - u " uuu.u....u..- -

funeral look blaee --Vesterdav afternoon. at
I 8 nV.lnr.k. from tha Seamen a . Home the

Chaplain, Rev. J. W. Craig, officiating.

Criminal Co art.
. The most, of the day yesterday was occu
pied in the argument of counsel in the case
of Ransom Jones, colored, charged - with
burglary. The argument .was .opened by
Mr. John D. - Bellamy, Jr.; for, the; State,
who was followed by Messrs. McKoy, El-lin- tt

and Darby , for the defence, ia the or-

der named, and Mr. Solicitor Moore closed
lhn apmimPTit fnr the Htsto A ,j i
.'His Honor. Judge Meares. commenced

hw charge at 5 o'clock, and at 6 o'clock
I me jury wos me-xsas-

At 12 o'clock last night the lurv still re
tained possession of the court house, fail
ing to agree upon a verdict -

" sa ss ". .'.

' Headache, CoBtiveness, - and Piles,'"' are
easily and thoroughly cured by a' judicious
use of Ayer'a Pills. ' ; j

I he fall session of WlntP iAcademy, White Oak. Bladen ontv icommence September 1st, 1884
la in a healthyilocalUy 'and Jtare good. : . j :

1

-- nston Free Press; Bob V
is of the anceone be$t add'piirest men in
life. He public, has COUVlCLlOnS nnSI .i:L
themi We regret to see himreS W
shade of private life. The CouS
yuiuwiBBioners maae a contract TupsrU
for the building of the iron bridgo TTy
is a step in the right direction 'jt''sQ
haye internal improvements.

"'. Durham Reporter: Thjs morn- -
ing, wniie iour men were at

' laciory, the vitfold broke loose, which had'lieen iilS(,,,rr
ly fastened, and precipitated three fmen to the ground, a distance of 3-

-,
fJ,

One of the men, Pink Hall; a colored i

borer, was seriously injured, the other twowhite men, jeceived very severe Imu'but their injuries are not considero.1 i i,.'
geroua. j

Raleiffh Visitor: The tu'.r
which had been ia progress during ti,e lvit,
nine days at Bethlehem Baptist Church '"

nine miles east of this city, closed on Sim'
day afternoon last,-- , with 35 conversion,We learn that an interesting revival is
in progress at the Macedonia MelluiilUi
Church, located a few miles southwe st fthe city.. An interesting revival is inprogress at the Inwood Baptist Ghui,--
located about three miles southwest of C
city. - :

Charlotte Observer: We have'"
received a call on Monday from Mr. Georee
Kiker. the son-inla- of Mrs. Prankit- -

Stegall, ,who was reported to have made aconfession on her death-be-d a few weeks
ago, to the effect that she had munl-re-
her husband, Nicholas Stegall, who iii,Mf
26 years ago, by pouring melted lead in his
ear. Mr. Kiker told, us that Mr. Stegall.
had lived with him for 12 years, aud was
withhjm at the .time of her death amiafo(urtiiu:i:nAf..,ii..t.'.i.. , '

- t-- j "j "-- " .v. ui' niiru"confession. Next week Charlotte w ' I

be called upon to spread herself & the . ,

tertainment of between! one aud two hun-
dred druggists of this State and of South
Carolina, who are to assemble ' here in an-
nual convention. Thei convention will I

on the 13th, I4lh and 15th.

Landmark: In a
fight a few days ago, Ailsey Canslex, co-
lored, bit off the ear of Lewis Moore, co
lored. Moore after the cessation of h.w
tilities, procured the ear, wrapped it up
carefully in a piece of paper, and put it in
his pocket After three or four hours

to have it replaced, and went
with it to a surgeon who sewed it ou ajaiu.

That is not a bad joke the boy s "Lave
on Col. Armfield. ne is not a candidate
for Congress; he is never a candidate fur
anything. But he has- - a small setter d.u I
and last Friday night while! the Colonel
was making an educational address before
the normal school, at lhe court house, the
dog got within the bar and went around on
his hind legs shaking hands with the ladies
and gentlemen making friends of lhe
mammon of unrighteousness, so to Fpeak.;

Hickory Press: At the Cald-
well county convention: last Monday, Mr.
R. R. Wakefield was! nominated for the
House of Representatives. The eighth
annual convention of the Young Men's
Christian Association of North Carolina
will be held in Greensboro, embracing lhe
second Sunday in nexi jnonth, beginning

The farmers tell us that the tobacco of this
section is looking fine,1 and it; is though that
the present crop will be about the largest
ever raised in Western North Carolina. -

very interesting revival closed at War
lick's Chapel (Baptist; last Sunday. The
meeting was conducted by j Revs. Col!.
Beam and Murchison, and much intcrert
was manifested to the last. There were 3
accessions to the Church, 25 of whom were
baptised on Sunday-f-t- he others were re
ceived by letter.

Lincolnton Press: Frank'IIimt-e- r,
one of the best negro farmers, and an

honest and industrious citizen of Gxston
Mnntir Kofi Vila Antim fmv rf tl'linu... ( ......anil .Til J , llip UVk.V. v I V. .1 1.. -

his wagons destroyed by fire one night )vsi
week. ; Incendiary work. From a
special from a friend atMt nolly, we leam
that the depot and the postoflice, which hic
kept i the same building, were broken
open and robbed of $12.00, last Tuesday
bight "Mr. J. U. tlamlet, the agent aim '
postmaster was absent in Wilmnigton, and
the building was in charge of Mr. P. P.
Babcock,- - the J telegraph operator.
Last Tuesday Lee Heavner, son of Mr.
Geo Henry Heavner, who lives in lhe
neighborhood of Reepsville, while walking
through the woods holding a gun carelessly
on his shoulder, let! the gun laii to tuc--

ground. and tho hammer striking on some
thing thejjun was discharged, shatterim;
one of the lad's ankles and badly injuring
his other foot' The voung man is in a
Critical condition. .

" Washington Gazette: Mr. J.G.
Winstead, of Ransomville, showed nshtst
week the boss cabbage of the season. It
measured 4 feet across and weighed 20 ,

pounds. -- Vance! has been to Nag's
Head recently. The car which conveys
the lady passengers and their baggage from

the boat to the hotel is drawn by an ox. Tho
ox began to paw up; dust, when Vance
said: "Pull down your hats, ladies, lhe
sparks are flying from the locomotive."

The steam saw mfll and fixtures of
Mr. Walter Clark, at Pantego, were com
pletely destroyed by fire on Tuesday night
01. last weeK. ine min was suuaicu anuc
mouth of Pantego and Broad creeks. The
cause is unknown, and the loss will lie

more than $6,000. -- Mrs. Arcadia Una
tin, one of our oldest: citizens, died on last
Thursday evening, i It is with sadness
that we have to announce the death of Miss

Ida Hodges,. which took place at the res-

idence' of her father; Mr. F. P. Hodges,

about five miles from town, on Friday af-

ternoon last' Miss Hodges was about 20
1

years 01 age, and a lauy 01 unusuai vy.vx .
and loveliness of character.

Ralegh News-Observ- er :. Mr. K.

u. llacKncy, proprietor 01 ma mhu.uu
Recorder, has purchased the type and 01

af the Person county News, and will

revive that paper at an early day- -

Died, yesterday afternoon, at 5 o'clock,

Mrs.' Margaret J. Johnson, relict of the
late Drury Johnson, Esq., in the COlh year

of her age. , The cause of death was

paralyBis. -- The total receipts from

September 1 to Thursday were 33,583 bales,

against 51,645 to the same date last year.
- There was an f 'educational picnic,

which was certainly; a pleasant affair, at
Louisburg Thursday; The good people of

Franklin were present in force, the attend
ance oeing esumated at ow. 1

cises were held at Louisburg female co-

llege. The people were addressed by Mes sra.

J. C. Scarborough, 0. B. DensonandW.
H. Page. - In crossing Richland crccK,

going to the place Of speaking, the adjust
able back seat of the wagon, in which were

sitting Gen. Cox, Mr. J. 0. ThomP3en,
Mr.-Dav- id . Anderson and: Mr. Wilder,

turned over backwards and precipitates
1 ir aJann into theuen. uox anu air. auuuw

frightening and wetting Mr. Ander-

son and bruising Gen. Cox. Gen. cox

was'tirken to Dr. 8. W.j Thompson s,

where ho remained, his .lujuui v

painful and will probably confine him for

aday or two, but are not at all serious.

u Superintendent 01 udjic insiruv""."
Scarborough reports' that much interest is

being shown this year in the teachers msti ,

iraAM emintv tfllcpji the lead. Ie
last information shows that there was at

the ten State normal schools the following

attendance: White schools Elizabetli City

80 Wilson 210; State University 315; New
ton 270: Franklin 100; a total of 975 Col

ored schoohv-Fayeltev- illc 120;
96; Franklinton 75: New Berne 110; 1

481. The grand total

wairl aim. , The normal school at layette
.villa is conducted on a plan entirely diner-en- t

from the othersJt runs for

terms of nine months each, or tneniy-seve- n

months in the course. '. The m
body fund allows North Carolina for liie

special objects, at the State normal college.

NashviUe, Tennessee, twelve scholarship,
of the value of $200 each per annum.

! HI Slippery Glaee Eye.
'

"The Squire," says the author of

Hoosier Schoolmaster," "wore One gla

eye and a wig. . ; The glass eye W??.ly shoping out of focus, and.the wig
.:.i;D Ma hirl whenever

he addressed the people of the Flat CreeK.
. n 1 nAtin1n Parkers H"Uistnci. oau niirauH. ,

Balsam preserves and promotes the r grow

of the natural hair. It also restores f
oratnTr.nlr to hair which has faded

become gray. Clean, elegant beneficial

highly perfumed. I

Tiial'if Baaeeaa Xone, CAIored on

the Chars ' r BnrslarleiMlr Eater-la- s

the Iloaaaaf IBr fftlehael Criflla,
a thTaorals the 8ih of Jaae

Iat. i

The case , of Ransom Jones, colored,
charged : wjtir, burglariously entering the
dwelling house of llr. Michasl Oriffln, liv.
ing in the aeighborbond of Seventh and
riaabvr atreata,' about italf past 3 o'clock
on tho morning of Sunday, tbe8fhof June
last. occupied the' attention of the Court 1

. t,J 1 "t.veaterdav.'" tr ; i
if nniirt! onened nt lft o'clock, and from, I

that,hour1intili r 1 o'clock waajxmsumed
in getting a jury, which was composed as
follows: John M. Bremer, Jas. G. Bwann,
Benj. Scott, G. Blnmenthal. Wm. Howard.
B. If. J. Ahrena, Samuel, Soeeden, J. D.
Orrell, W. F. urch, John A. Everett,
Allison Alderman, James Quinn.

Messrs. F. H. Darby. A. O. Rlcaud; R.
H. HcEoy and J. T. Elliott appeared for
the defence, having been assigned by the
Court, and Solicitor B. R-- Moore was as
sisted in the prosecution by Mr. J.' P. Bel-

lamy, 'Jr. . , i . ,

The evidence was to the effect that Mrs.

Oriffln was aroused by a noise resembling
the shaking of a window blind,; and Mr.

Griffin went out to see what it meant, but
found everything all rteht., Another time
he was awakenedtby his wife with the same
information, and this time he found a door
opening on the back piazza slightly ajar,
when he returned and discovered man
lying on the dining tjom table, apparently
feigning sleep. Mrs. G. described him as
lying oa his stomach, with his bead slight
ly raised, so that she, could see that; his
eyes were open.; one saw tnem piainiy.
Mr. Griffin asked the man what he was do
ing, there two or three times,' and the fel
low made no reply. Becoming incensed
at the intruder's seeming stubbornness be
finally struck him, and then the man (the
prisoner at the bar) jumped from the table
iand a scuffle ensued, during which Air. u.
received several cuts about' the forehead
and face. In the midst of the scuffle, which
commenced in the dining room and was
continued into the children's room, Mrs.

G. attempted to lift a lighted lamp and
place it upon the mantle-piec- e, when the
prisoner struck her and came near making
her drop the lamp. Mr. G: called for his
pistol, but she was afraid to get it for fear I

the burglar would knock it out ol her band.
She finally went over to the residence of Mr,

Eugene Knight, in the same neighborhood,
land told him that a man was in their bouse
and kill Mr. Griffin. He put on
his clothing and hurried to Mr. G.'s resi-

dence, but the , prisoner was gone. ' This

be about the prisoners size and build hang
ing around Mr. G.'s house Saturday night,

between 9 and 10 o'clock. Saw him walk
backwards and forth between , a tree near

The defence claimed that
the prisoner was drunk? The witnesses for
the State testified that he was to all appear'
ances perfectly sober. When arrested he
was coatless, bareheaded and barefooted,and
upon finding that be was about to be taken
to the uard house he asked the officers to go
with him to Mr. Griffin's to get his shoes.

The request was complied with, and the
shoes were found under - the dining room
table and given to him.

It was shown by the defence that the
prisoner claimed to have been on a drunken
frolic and that he got into Mr. Griffin's
house by mistake and really didn't know
where he was; and it was also said in his
favor that when 'taken into custody he
shoWed no disposition to resist or to tiy to
get,away. Soon after leaving Mr. Griffin's
house Mr. N. Carr encountered Jones near
the Fifth street crossing over- - the railroad,
and, surprised at his appearance, asked
him what was the matter, when he said he
had been in a fight Mr. Carr tried to get
him to tell where the fight was, but he (the
prisoner) - would "not tell. Mr. Carr told
him he had better go back and get his
clothing, but Jones remarked that he was.

afraid they would kill him." Mr. C

described the time and manner of his fina
arrest, as did Mr. Knight

It was in evidence that the rod attached
to the window blinds was broken and also
one of the fastenings.

At the conclusion , of the testimony.
about half-pa- st 9 o'clock, the Court ad
journed until 10 o'clock to-da- when argu
ment begins.

Are V to have a Senry Berry Lowrey
Gibe In Wllmlaetaaf

A regular band of desperadoes, some
thing after the order of the Henry Berry
Lowrey outlaws, which caused such a reign
pf terror in Robeson county some years
ago, seems now to be infesting this city and
lis sudutds, under tue leadersnip or the no
torious Fompey Sneed, who was recently
outlawed by two justices of the peace of
this county. There are Said to be five in
the gang, and they arp armed with rifles,
revolvers, knives, &c. Three of them,
more bold than the others, are often seen in
the northern 'suburbs at dances and other
frolics, and threatening messages .. are al
moat nightly sent to certain officers, for
whom Sneed in particular has .conceived
a dislike. The three who . keep mostly
together are Pompey Sneed. Geo. Yann and
Austin Campbell, commonly known by
the nick-nam- e of ' Tautua" There is said
to be so doubt that Pompey Sneed and one
of his comrades in crime fired, the shots
that so badly injured Caleb Blount, colored,
two or three weeks ago, and it Is said that
the ivory-handle- d pistol that was pickled up
on the street after the shooting belonged to
Sneed, or was forcibly taken by him : from
a boy in the northeastern section of the
city.' Some of the gang were heard to boast
of the way they settled Caleb Blount, and
they say it was at first proposed ! to 'shoot
him in the head and kill him, but the ma
jority said shoot him In the legs.

To persons fond of excitement, the pres
ence of band of outlaws- - and midnight

1 marauders within the limita or suburbs of
the city may bo a pleasant thing to cpntem

SWton?nkVii 4c4KmT
rmu riiuinnu ir our riv nun mumiv nm.
cuds could find someway to nTare or run
mem OH. :! . :

U Ramh Air Cll4.l) - i'
: An instance of the great interest taken by
the Germans in the coming election, is fur
nished in the fact, that Mr.;.L. Vollers, of
this city, received, a letter from Bremer- -

haven, Germany, a day or two ago,written
by a former Wilmingtonian, (Mr. John
Hashagen, : formerly in the employ as a
clerk of Messrs. E. Peschau , & Wester?
man), which be concludes with the words:
"Huzzah lor Cleveland r
Te craaf. r ; ? ? - ; 'xZAZiii

r.iaj. James tmaj, iormeriy or this city
but now having a plantation near Farmer s
Turnout, in Brunswick' county, was in the
city yesterday. . In reference to the crops,
he says the old corn is virtually made, but
the new corn and the cotton crop have suf-
fered materially in this section ' from the
aeayy rains,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Fmday, "August 15, 1884.
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DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET.

. TOB. PRESIDENT ,

CROTCH CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YORK.

. .. FOB VIC3S PRBSDDSHT,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
;

OF INDIANA.

Elector State at Large t
.

JOHN N. STAPLES, of Guilford.

W. H. K1TUH1N, of Halifax.

DEMOCEATIC STATE TICKET.

fob governor: --

.ALFRED MOORE SCALES, of Guilford.

jfOB Ul UTJNAHT'OOTJBNOB! -

CHARLES M. STEDMAN, of New Hanover.

-- I FOB SXCBRABT OF STATX!

WILLIAM L. SA VNDERS, of Wale.

job trxasthueb: --
y

DONALD W. BAIN, Of Wale,
,

roB attditob:
W. P. ROBERTS, of Gates, r

POB ATTOHNBT 0EHKB1X:

THEODOBE F. DAVIDSON, of Buncombe.

JOB STTPKETHTINDBHT GT JTTBLIC DISTBUCTION:

& Jf. FINGER, f Catawba. L

FOB ASSOCIAtB JUSTICB 80TOM COIJBT:

, A. S. MERRLM0N of Wake. .

FOR CONaBMS IS SIXTH BISTBICT : ,

RlSDEN TYLER BENNETT, ofAnton.

BED SETT'S STRENGTH.
- Every one remembers how much

at sea the Democracy were in 1882.

The wisest men could not undertake
to prophecy the result. Old stagers
were not anxious to plunge into the
vortex. There was a wide-sprea- d

opinion that the State at best was

very uncertain. Both of pur dis-

tinguished Senators, when in Wil-

mington, a few' weeks before the
election, were very doubtful as to
the result. In Raleigh months be-

fore the election the talk among
Democratic politicians was one of
much uncertainty. It was not

-- thought to be a good year for aspir-

ing politicians. - The majority for
Gov. Jarvis in 1880 was a little over
6,000. But the Prohibition move-

ment had come in with startling re-

sults, and long-heade- d calculators
could not tell what effect that shak-

ing up of parties would 'have in
the pending .. election that ' of
1882. Not only were Demo-
cratic politicians- - at sea, as ;we
have said, and their ship supposed to
be leaky with sails torn and masts
awry, but the old piratical craft that

- had been committing depredations in
, North Carolina waters since '1866,
had been newly painted and freshly
manned, and a number of very small
boats, that ought to have kept nearer
the shore, had yentured out from the
mouths of creeks and were endeavor-
ing as infinitesimal freebooters to
help the old black hulk. They ar-

rayed themselves under a very gauzy
and greasy looking banner, ,upon
which was painted in flaming letters,
"Liberal?' Every one of these volun-
teer boats all manned by Democratic
deserters, was completely swamped.
Not one of the hungry little fellows
ever gotj one bite at the public corn I

eri b or secured one crumb from the I

State table. They were washed
ashore in a battered condition and
some of them are still hanging around
Uncle Sam's big swill tub 'hankering
and begging. They will hardly get
one sop, as Cleveland will clean out
the whole concern when he gets into

.
'power. - -

. Such was the condition pf political J

affairs in 1882, when Judge Bennett I

was nominated, . lie yeilded to the
call of his party, although to do so
was to give np his seat on the Supe-

rior Court Bench and to meet the
great hazard of defeat. He made
the canvass. The circumstances were
extraordinary. It was confidently
believed in Raleigh that Judge Ben-- ,
nett and Senator : Vance were i.he
only two men in all North Carolina
who could carry the State for the
Democrats; In that belief CoL Ben-- .

nett was asked to give up a certainty
for an uncertainty. He did not hesi-

tate. He accepted the leadership one
almost of a forlorn hope and after a

- hard fight he beat the enemy.
We well remember talking with

intelligent gentlemen in this cityt
The opinion was that our chances
were bad and that Bennett was our
safest chance. 1 He did not disap- -

, point his friends. . It is true his ma-
jority was small-ron- ly a little over
400 bnt it is altogether probable
that no other man in the State but
Gov. Vance would have done so welL

. In this' ConereflHional DiatM. nT
.- a .4"ou,rc" "uer me circumstances,

., made an extraordinary run.-- His votA
was only : 205 less than Jarvis re- -
ceived. Hb majority over DockerV 1

aponnlar man in the District and
living in it, and a strongman withal,

, ." oarviHB ma--
jontyover Bnxton in the District.
- .u-uiy- ;,iai vou

19 a 8lrong candidate

Every man must do his duty in

Oi.i. 'KTnlinnal a1fUnnR. Gov.

Poland must: be made President

Cleveland. The needs of the coun- -

ivxr lnman.1 ilim. - He must have iA

House of Representatives that will

stand by him. The Senate will pro
bably remain . Republican for two

years, and if the House should be Be
i,0nt. , Hlveland. .publican - - iniovr a. t

would be heavilyTiandioapped at the
beginning, and to a' great extent his

hands for usefulness would be tied.
We must send eight members to the
House and we must carry the Legis

lature by a two-thir-ds majority. '

Here is the vote in 1882 in this
District: -

t Bennett.! Dockery.!

Anson ........ .1.736 1,059
Brunswick. . , . ....743 858
Cabarrus. . ... ; ...1,326 707
Columbus.. . ...1,430 ; 951

Mecklenburg.. . ...3.827 2,795
New Hanover. . ...1,564 2,349
Richmond.. . ... . ...1,854 1.964
Robeson. . ...2.087 2,238
Stanly.. ... 917 - 620
Union ....1,283 '564

15,766 14,3,
14,353

Bennett's majority. . . 1,413

OLD BEN'S PURPOSE.
The New York Times thinks the

sole object of old Ben Butler is to
play into the hands of Blaine and
defeat Cleveland. Of course he can

have no Other object. The!: old ras
cal acted with the Republicans for
ten or twelve years,; doing all he

could to outrage the South. After
he had got all

"
he coald hope for

i f.

from that party he pretended to ber

come a Democrat again, a party he
had deserted, aud to be the special
chamoion of Door men. An arrant

a.

old fraud ! His- - effrontery and ira?

padence are something marvellous in

this very "cheeky" age.' No man. of .

a spark of honor would act as h

does. . .wo.man oi any ueceucy ui iu- -

tegrity would go as a del egate to a
Convention and after pledging himj
self to abide by the decisions to then
bolt and set up as a candidate him

self. He is a very poor stick of a
fellow who will act in that way. The1

Times says of himr
I "He went to the Democratic National

Convention this year as a delegate at large
after the Greenback and Anu mouopoiy
narties had offered him their nominations.
That was a position which no man of the?
least principle could nave taxen, out ne
hoped to work the Democracy of the coun-
try as he. had

. .
worked the Democracy

- i
of

-

Aiassacnaseua. ' rie was engagca in - a al

of those who had already nominated
him, for, to submerge them in the Demo-
cratic party would have been to defeat
their horjes and destroy their organized ex
istence. At Chicago the - Massachusetts
delegation extorted from him a pledge that
he would support the nominations thre to
bs made. He gave that pledge i before the
nominations were mane, and now ne re- -

oudiates it. betraying those who for sev
eral years have supported him in Massa
chusetts and those with whom he acted at
Chicago." T

COUNT GOVERNMENT A WARN
:

ING. f

The county government as it now
exists in North. Carolina is an absoi

lute necessity. Without it twenty)- - I

five or twenty-si- x counties. are at the I

mercy of ignorant negroes who have
never learned to distinguish between
rnine and thine. The property own
ers under such rule have no protect
tion. They are liable to be robbed
heavily, as they were once, u

the forms of law, and to have their
: . "i . . .it

substance wasted, liring back the
condition of things familiar to the
people of New Hanover, Edgecombe,
Warren, Granville and other large
tax-payin- g counties and place the fi

nances arrain under the control of thb
negroes and j their , prospects will be
blighted as with mildew or the siroc
co's breath.

If you doubt this then you are
blind and ignorant and without ex
cuse. Read the following from the
Warrenton Jlome-Jo-urna- l, and yon
will have an example of how even
the fear of a change affects an im
portant enterprise. It says

"A prominent lawyer from a neighbor
hood told us a few vdays ago that he knew
a man that was anxious to erect a large
cotton factory in Warren county, but that
he hesitated to do so because he heard there
were a few men in the county who were.
opposed to the county government system.
He said that he would not invest capital in
any county where there was a probability
of ignorance getting control of the county
arxairs.

Not only will a change of county
government blight and destroy the
prosperity of .twenty odd counties,
but the. fear of. change keeps ont
capitahdestroys confidence; paralyzes
industry and makes men dissatisfied
and distrustful. ,

' ' ;

The Executive Committee of t he
National Democratic Committee held
& session in New "York on Mono" av.
Senator Ransom was presnt: he
reDoru received are or an nnnnr.
aging character. Cleveland's strength
is represented as steadily growing.
Both Senators Gorman and Jonas isay

that the outlook is most favorable.
Mr. Walter Bonn, the clerk of the
State Democratic Committee, tells
the New York Herald: ; r

V:.
I "We have returns from a thousand elec
1 tion districts in the State, and in ninety-fiv- e

I cent- - of tne8e itota five to seventy-fiv- e

I Other returns indicate that Democrats who
1 fe?or to Subsequent to the nomination,
I 5!!IlI!Pfef support the regular Democratic
1 tocket- -

. i, ,.. ,

Heman Raster, editor of tho
Statt, Zedong

t:Bays "three-fourth- s of
1 the German Republicans in Illinois
I will vote for Cleveland."

1


